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We introduce continuous supersymmetric transformations to manipulate the modal content in sys-
tems of optical waveguides, providing a systematic method to design efficient and robust integrated
devices such as tapered waveguides, single-waveguide mode filters, beam splitters and interferom-
eters. These transformations connect superpartner profiles by smoothly modifying the transverse
index profile along the propagation direction and, if the modification is performed adiabatically,
the transverse electric modes evolve adapting their shape and propagation constant without being
coupled to other guided or radiated modes. Numerical simulations show that very high fidelities are
obtained for a broad range of devices lengths and light’s wavelengths.
I. INTRODUCTION
Photonic integrated devices offering high fidelity, high
speed transmissions and scalability [1] have become very
relevant in areas like optical communications [2], lab-
on-a-chip experiments [3] or quantum technologies [4].
Therefore, the development of new techniques to design
integrated devices, such as tapered waveguides [5], pho-
tonic lanterns [6], mode filters and multiplexers [7], y-
junctions [8] or interferometers [9], with enhanced per-
formances is of the main interest. One of the most recent
proposals to this aim has been the application of Super-
symmetry (SUSY), discovered in the 70’s and applied
to many areas of Physics [10], to optical systems by ex-
ploiting the analogies between the Schro¨dinger [11] and
Helmholtz equations [12]. In guided wave optics, SUSY
establishes global phase-matching conditions among the
modes of two different structures, called superpartners,
except for the fundamental mode, bringing new oppor-
tunities for mode filtering and multiplexing [13–17]. In
addition, SUSY techniques have also been applied to de-
sign refractive index profiles with nontrivial properties
[18, 19], systems with identical scattering characteristics
[20, 21] or digital multimode devices [22].
So far, SUSY-based optical devices have mainly been
applied to evanescently coupled modes of discrete super-
partner structures. Here, instead, we consider a struc-
ture where the transverse index profile is adiabatically
modified along the propagation direction such that, at
the input and output ports, one has superpartner index
profiles. In the most general case of a photonic lattice
with N waveguides, its superpartner has N − 1 dissim-
ilar channels [13, 14], and, by connecting both profiles,
one is able to design structures with different number of
channels at the input and output ports. In particular,
continuous SUSY transformations offer a systematic way
to create tapered waveguides and mode filters using a
single-waveguide structure or beam splitters and inter-
ferometers using a two-waveguide structure.
Our manuscript is organized as follows. In Sec. II we
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develop the theoretical model describing the continuous
SUSY transformation of a given refractive index profile
along the propagation direction and discuss the adia-
baticity conditions. In Sec. III we describe different opti-
cal devices designed by applying the described technique.
In Sec. IV, we present the results obtained through nu-
merical simulations. Finally, in Sec. V, we conclude and
discuss future perspectives.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
In the paraxial approximation, the propagation of the
transverse electric (TEm) component of the electric field
along z-direction through a medium with arbitrary index
of refraction n(x, z) is described by the Helmholtz equa-
tion {∇2 + [k0n(x, z)]2}Ey(x, z) = 0, where k0 = 2pi/λ0
is the vacuum wavenumber. The electric field can be
expressed as a superposition of modes as [23]:
Ey(x, z) =
∑
m
am(z)em(x, z) exp
[
i
∫ z
0
βm(z)dz
]
, (1)
where am(z) is the amplitude, em(x, z) the transverse
spatial distribution, and βm(z) the propagation constant
of mode m. At any fixed position along the propaga-
tion direction, the problem is described by the eigen-
value equation Hem(x) = β2mem(x), where H = d2/dx2+
[k0n(x)]
2. The first superpartner profile n(1)(x) of a
given n(0)(x) can be obtained, as long as the fundamental
(m = 0) mode of the system is node free, by factorizing
H following discrete SUSY techniques [13]:
n(1)(x) =
1
k0
√(
β
(0)
0
)2
− (W (0))2 − dW (0)
dx
, (2)
where W (0)(x) = −∂x ln e(0)0 (x) is the so-called superpo-
tential. These transformations can be applied iteratively
allowing the systematic design of superpartner profiles,
as it is shown in Fig. 1. In what follows, the number of
discrete SUSY transformations applied will be identified
by the superscript q.
To achieve a continuous SUSY transformation connect-
ing two superpartner profiles n(q)(x) and n(q+1)(x), we
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2FIG. 1. Schematic representation of a hierarchical sequence
of superpartner structures. The diagonal arrows indicate the
evolution of the modes when the index profile is adiabatically
modified along the propagation direction connecting the su-
perpartner profiles. The horizontal arrows show the resonant
couplings of the modes between discrete superpartners.
propose to smoothly modify the transverse refractive in-
dex profile along the propagation direction by introduc-
ing a continuous transformation function gq(z), valued
between 0 and 1, from z = Lq to z = Lq+1. The index
profile of the structure is then characterized by:
n(q)→(q+1)(x, z) =
√(
n(q)(x)
)2 − gq(z) 2
k20
dW (q)
dx
. (3)
To perform the modification adiabatically leading to the
evolution of the propagating m mode that follows the
diagonal arrows in Fig. 1, one should avoid the coupling
to other guided or radiated modes. To avoid coupling to
any guided l mode, the following adiabaticity condition
should be satisfied:∣∣∣∣〈el|demdz 〉
∣∣∣∣ |βm(z)− βl(z)|, (4)
where 〈el|demdz 〉 denotes the corresponding overlap inte-
gral. For symmetric variations of the refractive index
profile along z, 〈el|demdz 〉 = 0 between modes with oppo-
site parity. To avoid coupling with the radiated modes,
the adiabaticity condition to be fulfilled is:∣∣∣∣〈erad|demdz 〉
∣∣∣∣ |βm(z)− k0nclad|, (5)
where k0nclad fixes the minimum propagation constant
above which the modes start to be radiated. In the fol-
lowing sections, we will discuss the specific shapes of
gq(z) required to fulfill the adiabaticity conditions for
different photonic devices.
III. PHYSICAL SYSTEM
Two configurations will be investigated: (i) a single-
waveguide structure offering a systematic way to design
tapered waveguides, used to propagate modes between
waveguides with different widths, to avoid single-photon
loss due to mode profile mismatch [5] or to filter higher
order modes by radiating them, and (ii) a two-waveguide
structure which allows to design a beam splitter and a
Mach-Zehnder Interferometer (MZI). The latter can be
used to detect a very small variation of the refractive in-
dex giving rise to a differential phase shift that modulates
the output intensity [3].
To be specific, we will consider the parameters of
LiNbO3 waveguides, known for its high electro-optic co-
efficient [25], with refractive indices ncore = 2.111 and
nclad = 2.209 at telecom wavelength λ = 1.55µm. Al-
though we have focused on a low-contrast index structure
corresponding to the state-of-the-art parameters in the
experimental realization of SUSY waveguides [14], the
results are not limited to these refractive index contrast
and profiles [24].
A. Single-waveguide structure
We consider a waveguide whose index of refraction is
defined by a super-Gaussian profile:[
n(0)(x)
]2
= n2clad + (n
2
core − n2clad)e
[
−( 2xd )
2p
]
, (6)
where 2p is an index that smoothes the profile [24] and
the width d of the waveguide is selected to allow the prop-
agation of the TE
(0)
0 , the TE
(0)
1 and the TE
(0)
2 modes
with propagation constants β
(0)
0 , β
(0)
1 , and β
(0)
2 , respec-
tively (see Fig. 2(a)). By applying discrete SUSY tech-
niques, one obtains n(1)(x) supporting the TE
(1)
0 and
the TE
(1)
1 modes with β
(1)
0 = β
(0)
1 and β
(1)
1 = β
(0)
2 (see
Fig. 2(b)), and n(2)(x) supporting only the TE
(2)
0 mode
with β
(2)
0 = β
(1)
1 = β
(0)
2 (see Fig. 2(c)).
Considering the n(0)→(1)→(2)(x, z) transformation with
n(0)(x) as the input and n(2)(x) as the output ports, if
the transverse refractive index profile is modified along
the propagation direction fulfilling the adiabaticity con-
ditions, the propagating modes will evolve adapting their
shape and propagation constant as indicated by the ar-
rows of Fig. 2. In particular, if the TE
(0)
0 mode is in-
jected, it will be converted into the TE
(2)
0 mode at the
output port and the device will work as an efficient ta-
pered waveguide. For parity reasons, the TE
(0)
0 mode can
only be coupled to the TE
(0)
2 mode, and, since the latest
will become a radiated mode after a short propagation
distance, it is enough to fulfill Eq. (5) for the fundamen-
tal mode to avoid the coupling with the radiated modes.
Therefore, we propose to use gq(z) = 4 cos
2(Aq(z))−Bq,
where Aq(z) and Bq are used to bound the values of
the function between 0 and 1. For the n(0)→(1)(x, z)
transformation occurring between L0 = 0 ≤ z ≤ L1,
we use A0(z) =
pi
12
z
L1
+ 3pi4 and B0 = 2, being g0(z)
3FIG. 2. Refractive index distribution and transverse mode amplitudes of (a) a Super-Gaussian profile n(0)(x) with d = 20µm
and 2p = 8, (b) its first superpartner profile n(1)(x), and (c) its second superpartner profile n(2)(x). The positions of the
modes along the vertical axis correspond to βm/k0 and the arrows indicate the evolution of the modes when the index profile
is adiabatically modified along the propagation direction.
FIG. 3. Evolution along the propagation direction for the
single-waveguide case of (a) the continuous transformation
function gq(z), (b) the propagation constants βm(z), and (c)
the refractive index profile corresponding to the n(0)→(1)(x, z)
transformation between 0 ≤ z ≤ L1 and n(1)→(2)(x, z) trans-
formation between L1 ≤ z ≤ L2.
approximately linear, while for the n(1)→(2)(x, z) trans-
formation occurring between L1 < z ≤ L2, we use
A1(z) =
pi
6
(z−L1)
(L2−L1) +
5pi
6 and B1 = 3 with g1(z) becoming
smoother as it approaches z = L2 (see Fig. 3(a)). The
evolution of the propagation constants and the refractive
index profile along the z-direction are shown in Fig. 3(b)
and Fig. 3(c), respectively.
Furthermore, the n(0)→(1)→(2)(x, z) structure could be
used as a single-waveguide mode filter since, if a super-
position of the TE
(0)
0 , the TE
(0)
1 and the TE
(0)
2 modes
is injected through the input port, the TE
(0)
1 and the
TE
(0)
2 modes will be radiated during the n
(1)→(2)(x, z)
and n(0)→(1)(x, z) transformations, respectively.
B. Two-waveguide structure
Now, we consider a two-waveguide structure n˜(0)(x)
characterized by two identical evanescently-coupled
waveguides separated a distance D, being each of them
defined by the super-Gaussian profile of Eq. (6). The
waveguides are single-mode in isolation and when they
are coupled, the structure supports the symmetric TE
(0)
s
and the antisymmetric TE
(0)
a supermodes with propaga-
tion constants β˜
(0)
s and β˜
(0)
a , respectively (see Fig. 4(a)).
By applying discrete SUSY techniques, one obtains the
superpartner profile n˜(1)(x) supporting only the TE
(1)
0
mode with propagation constant β˜
(1)
0 = β˜
(0)
a , as it is
shown in Fig. 4(b).
Considering the n˜(1)→(0)(x, z) transformation, if the
TE
(1)
0 mode is injected and the modification of the re-
fractive index profile is performed adiabatically, it will
evolve following the arrow of Fig. 4 becoming the TE
(0)
s
supermode at the output port. For parity reasons, there
is no coupling between the two guided modes and the re-
striction to have an adiabatic evolution is only given by
Eq. (5). Since the difference |βm(z)− k0nclad| is approx-
imately constant, a linear g˜0(z) fulfills the adiabaticity
condition, obtaining the refractive index profile repre-
sented in Fig. 4(c).
This configuration could be used as a symmetric beam
splitter since the power injected through the input port
will be divided 50% at each waveguide of the output
port. By exchanging the input and output ports, the
n˜(0)→(1)(x, z) structure allows to recombine the beams
into a single channel. Finally, a MZI could be designed
by combining n˜(1)→(0)(x, z), a central region with the
two-waveguide profile n˜(0)(x) and n˜(0)→(1)(x, z).
4FIG. 4. Refractive index profile and transverse mode amplitudes of (a) a two-waveguide super-Gaussian profile n˜(0)(x) with
d = 8µm and D = 20µm, and (b) its superpartner profile n˜(1)(x). The positions of the modes along the vertical axis correspond
to βm/k0 and the diagonal arrows indicate the evolution of the modes when the index profile is modified adiabatically along
the propagation direction. (c) Refractive index profile corresponding to the n˜(1)→(0)(x, z) transformation between 0 ≤ z ≤ L.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we will demonstrate through numeri-
cal simulations using Finite Difference Methods the ef-
ficiency and robustness of the tapered waveguide, the
single-waveguide mode filter and the symmetric beam
splitter. We will also test the MZI by simulating the ap-
plication of a voltage in one of the arms, which changes
the refractive index and thus, modulates the phase. To
obtain the fidelity of each device we will compute:
Fm = |〈eout|em〉|2 , (7)
where |eout〉 is the transverse modal field distribution nu-
merically obtained at the output port and |em〉 is the the-
oretically expected transverse modal field distribution at
this port.
A. Tapered waveguide and mode filter
Here, we demonstrate the efficiency and robustness of
the structure, characterized by the index profile transfor-
mation n(0)→(1)→(2)(x, z) illustrated in Fig. 3(c), working
as a tapered waveguide and a mode filtering device. The
numerical simulations confirm that, since the adiabatic-
ity condition is fulfilled, the TE
(0)
0 mode is converted into
the TE
(2)
0 mode at the output port, while the TE
(0)
1 and
TE
(0)
2 modes become radiated modes during the contin-
uous SUSY transformations. Figure 5(a) shows the evo-
lution of the TE
(0)
0 (upper panel), and the radiative loss
of the TE
(0)
1 (middle panel) and the TE
(0)
2 (lower panel)
modes along the propagation direction when they are in-
jected through the input port n(0)(x).
By using the proposed transformation functions g0(z)
and g1(z) of Sec. III and working at the telecom wave-
length, we find that fidelities F0 > 0.99 and F0 > 0.999
are obtained for devices with total length L > 1.2 mm
and L > 1.8 mm, respectively (see Fig. 5(b)). Instead,
FIG. 5. (a) Numerical simulation of light intensity propaga-
tion (λ = 1.55µm) along the n(0)→(1)→(2)(x, z) structure, see
Fig. 3(c), when the TE
(0)
0 (upper panel), the TE
(0)
1 (middle
panel), and the TE
(0)
2 (lower panel) mode is injected through
the input port n(0)(x). The vertical dashed line delimits the
two continuous SUSY transformations. (b) Fidelity of the ta-
pered waveguide for the fundamental mode numerically cal-
culated for different lengths and light’s wavelengths.
if one uses a linear g(z) function, to have F0 > 0.999
one would require L > 10 mm. In addition, we prove the
robustness of the device obtaining F0 > 0.999 in a broad
region of wavelengths for devices with L > 1.8 mm (see
Fig. 5(b)). For lower wavelengths the modes are more
5FIG. 6. (a) Numerical simulation of light intensity propa-
gation (λ = 1.55µm) along the n˜(1)→(0)(x, z) structure, see
Fig. 4(c), when the TE
(1)
0 mode is injected through the in-
put port n˜(1)(x). (b) Fidelity of the beam splitter calculated
through numerical simulations for different lengths and light’s
wavelengths.
confined, less sensitive to the refractive index variations,
and the fidelities are higher. Moreover, if one only uses
the n(0)→(1)(x, z) transformation, the device works as an
efficient tapered waveguide for the TE
(0)
0 and the TE
(0)
1
modes, obtaining F0 > 0.99 and F1 = 0.96 , respectively,
for L1 = 0.6 mm. Since the first excited mode is less
confined and the g0(z) has not been optimized to fulfill
Eq. (5) for this mode, a longer device of L1 > 1.5 mm
would be required to obtain F1 > 0.99.
In addition, we evaluate the fidelity Ffilter = F0(1 −
F1)(1−F2) of the the n(0)→(1)→(2)(x, z) structure work-
ing as a mode filtering device. We obtain F0 = 0.999,
F1 = 0.245, F2 = 0.205, yielding to Ffilter = 0.60 for
L = 1.8 mm. To achieve fidelities above 0.9, one could re-
scale the n(0)→(1)→(2)(x, z) structure to L > 4 mm, pro-
longate the n(2)(x) profile of the output port along the
propagation direction to spatially separate the modes,
e.g. adding 1 mm to the L = 1.8 mm device, or optimize
the g(z) function to faster radiate the modes without sig-
nificantly decreasing F0.
B. Beam splitter and MZI
Here, we demonstrate the efficiency and robustness of
the symmetric beam splitter, characterized by the in-
dex profile transformation n˜(1)→(0)(x, z), represented in
Fig. 4(c). Figure 6(a) shows that, since the adiabaticity
FIG. 7. (a) Numerically computed transmission (crosses) and
theoretical expected curve (solid line) for the MZI as a func-
tion of the applied voltage. (b) Numerical simulation of light
intensity propagation (λ = 1.55µm) along the MZI when the
TE
(1)
0 mode is injected through the input port n˜
(1)(x), and a
voltage V = 0 (upper panel) and V = 11.25 V (lower panel)
is applied to the upper arm. The vertical dashed lines delimit
the regions of the MZI. Parameter values: r33 ≈ 30 pm/V,
h = 8µm, l = 4mm and Γ = 0.83.
condition is fulfilled, the TE
(1)
0 mode injected through
the input port n˜(1)(x) is converted into the TE
(0)
s mode
at the output port n˜(0)(x). Using a linear g(z) and
working at telecom wavelength, we find that the fidelity
Fs = |〈eout|e(0)s 〉|2 of the structure working as a beam
splitter is Fs > 0.99 and Fs > 0.999 for L > 6 mm
and L > 8 mm, respectively. Fidelities Fs > 0.99 are
obtained in a broad region of wavelengths for L > 6 mm
confirming the robustness of the device, as can be seen in
Fig. 6(b). This device resembles a symmetric y-junction,
with similar fidelities for similar total length. Using
waveguides with different widths, a device resembling an
asymmetric y-junction could be designed and used for
mode-division multiplexing applications [27].
Finally, we numerically test the performance of the
implemented MZI by connecting the n˜(1)→(0)(x, z) and
n˜(0)→(1)(x, z) transformations with a central region
n˜(0)(x). When a voltage is applied to one of the arms
of the interferometer, a change in the refractive index
∆n˜ is introduced due to the linear electro-optical effect,
introducing a phase difference [26]:
∆φ = k0l∆n˜ = −k0l[n˜(0)(x)]3r33 V
2h
Γ, (8)
where l is the electrode length, n˜(0)(x) is the unperturbed
index of refraction, r33 is the electro-optical coefficient,
6V is the applied voltage, h is the distance between the
electrodes and Γ is the overlap integral between the prop-
agating and the applied electric fields.
Figure 7(a) shows the numerically computed transmis-
sion T = Iout/Iin between −6.7µm < x < 6.7µm for dif-
ferent voltages (crosses), with the minimum Tmin = 1.4%
at V = 11.25 V, which is in good agreement with the ex-
pected behavior T = cos2 (∆φ/2) (solid line). The MZI
has a visibility of 98.6%, which could be improved by
prolongating the output port n˜(1)(x) and allowing the ra-
diated mode to propagate away from the waveguide core.
We can observe in the upper panel of Fig. 7(b) how, if
the TE
(1)
0 mode is injected and no voltage is applied, the
beams are recombined at the output port obtaining the
TE
(1)
0 mode with a fidelity F0 = 0.998 for L = 20 mm.
In the lower panel, we show that if a voltage V = 11.25 V
is applied, a phase difference ∆φ = pi is introduced trans-
forming the mode into the TE
(0)
a mode, which is radiated
during the n˜(0)→(1)(x, z) transformation.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have introduced continuous SUSY transformations
in systems of optical waveguides, based on the modifi-
cation of the transverse refractive index profile along the
propagation direction. By defining a continuous transfor-
mation that connects the superpartner structures, one is
able to manipulate the modal content in an adiabatic
fashion.
In particular, we have demonstrated that continuous
SUSY transformations offer a systematic way to design
efficient and robust (i) tapered waveguides and mode fil-
ters by using a single-waveguide structure, and (ii) beam
splitters and MZI’s by using a two-waveguide structure.
Numerically calculated fidelities above 0.999 and above
0.99 have been achieved in a broad region of wavelengths
for L > 1.8 mm tapered waveguides and L > 6 mm sym-
metric beam splitters. Moreover, we have also designed a
single-waveguide mode filter with fidelities above 0.9 and
a MZI with a visibility of 98.6%.
As a proof of principle, we have focused on contin-
uous SUSY transformations applied to single- and two-
waveguide structures. However, more complex structures
could be designed by increasing the number of waveg-
uides, using waveguides with different widths, using op-
tical fibers [17] or combining continuous with discrete
SUSY transformations. Finally, we would like to remark
that such transformations are not restricted to optical
systems and could be extended to the general formalism
of SUSY quantum mechanics and applied to, for instance,
trapping potentials modifying its shape in time instead
of space [28].
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